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Glo al Ma ufa turi g Co pa y Redu es 
Mal are I fe tio s y 46% 
Wo at s Se u it  Edu atio  Platfo  is changing behaviors, reducing infections, 

and lowering remediation costs  

THE CHALLENGE 

A large international equipment 

manufacturer based in Pennsylvania needed 

to come up to speed on security awareness. 

Though things were clicking on all cylinders 

f o  a usi ess pe spe ti e, the o pa s 
new information security officer was 

concerned that security training for its 

employees was virtually non-existent — and 

he was worried that knowledge gap would 

become an issue sooner rather than later. 

A  o pa  that is not taking awareness seriously is hedging its bets,  he said. I   opi ion, the 

si gle ost i po ta t thi g a  o ga izatio  a  do is eate a se u it  a a e ess p og a .  

The information security officer made awareness a top initiative, and he took up the charge of 

o i i g the o pa s Board of Directors that his goals were important and would be beneficial in 

the short term and over time. I e og ize that so eti es ou eed to build awareness about your 

a a e ess p og a ,  he said. E e  though e a e a -year-old company, we only started discussing 

cyber-security concerns about a year ago. And to their credit, our Board members recognized that 

companies were struggling to get their arms around the cyber-se u it  eal .   

In explaining the need for a more engaged and aware employee base, the information security officer 

sha ed a pe siste t a d i easi g p o le  the o pa s te h i ia s e e fa i g: phishi g e ails.  

We ha e a e  st i t e ail authe ti atio  p og a  i  pla e fo  all i o i g essages. Unfortunately, 

though it s g eat fo  filte i g out spa , it s ot been terribly effective at preventing phishing emails from 

getting through,  the offi er said. Those emails were a prime source for infections, but we also had a 

u e  of e plo ees e posed to al a e i  o li e o si g sessio s. The  si pl  e e t recognizing 

some of the dangers in the sites they were visiting a d the files the  e e hoosi g to do load.  
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Without an understanding of how to spot and avoid phishing emails 

and online traps, employees were falling for scam messages, 

clicking suspect Internet ads, and visiting malicious websites. 

Naturally, these activities had a negative impact o  the o pa s 

internal systems. At times, the organization was dealing with more 

than 70 malware infections a day worldwide. The information 

security officer estimates that cleaning each infected PC costs the 

o pa s IT depa t e ts more than $35, which put remediation 

costs at nearly $700,000 per year.  

After sharing the phishing data and benchmark vulnerability studies with the board of directors, the 

information security officer was given the green light to implement a training program for the 

a ufa tu e s glo al e plo ee ase — and reduce the risks associated with lack of awareness. 

THE SOLUTION 

The information security officer began his search for a suitable program, knowing that he was looking 

for a solution that would engage employees and allow him to actively measure the effectiveness of the 

o pa s effo ts. It s e  i po ta t fo  ou  Boa d, obviously, that we show results,  he said.  

In addition, the manufacturer needed training that could be efficiently delivered in multiple languages. 

The organization consistently translates all its corporate communications into multiple languages in 

order to offer a seamless experience to the employees in their home locations. It was critical for the 

company to be able to maintain that approach with any training materials.   

After exploring a few different options, the security officer found what he wanted in the Wombat 

Security Education Platform. Wo at s approach resonated with him because it meshed with his desire 

to use education and awareness to drive behavior change while measuring results.  

We looked at so e othe s solutio s, a d the e e e a fe  thi gs that ade Wo at sta d out f o  
the rest. The platform is easy to use, and the graphical user interface and management system make it 

really easy to pull stats. Plus, we can easily customize and deploy the mock phishing messages. We saw 

some great comfort in those features,  he said. We also app e iated Wo at s o e fo al  a d 
business-like app oa h to the e do  elatio ship, hi h e did t see ith so e of the othe  
companies we researched. It s hat e look fo  i  o pa ies e e gage ith.  

With Wombat, the organization had the flexibility to tailor its approach to security training, using both 

interactive educational modules and threat assessment tools. The manufacturer agreed that this multi-

faceted methodology presented the best opportunity to change employee behaviors and build a lasting 

defense against cyber threats.  

A y o pa y 
that is not taking 

awareness 

seriously is 

hedgi g its ets.  
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Implementation 

The Wombat Security Education Platform was an ideal fit because it allowed the organization to lead 

with training rather than focusing solely on mock attacks. The company already knew it had a problem 

with phishing emails and malware downloads, and the information security officer had identified data 

points tied to frequency of infections. From the outset, one of the biggest initiatives in his mind was 

awareness. He wanted to put that in motion right away to help the o pa s employees make the 

right decisions when they came in contact with security threats. 

In its initial phase, the company rolled out training to its 5,000+ global employees with a focus on three 

key areas: safer web browsing, email security, and URL training. The training was voluntary, but 

employees in all location were encouraged — and reminded — to complete the modules. 

Following this rollout, the security information officer began to utilize Wo at s PhishGuru® simulated 

attack tool. Though the company knew they had an issue with phishing messages, they had been unable 

to pinpoint the types of emails that were most likely to garner a response — or which employees in 

which locations were most susceptible to 

these kinds of attacks. 

Wo at s suppo t tea  o ked ith the 
manufacturer to ensure the mock phishing 

messages would not be intercepted by its 

email filter. The customizable messages were 

sent to different departments over a two-

month period, with each department receiving 

the mock phishing emails over a span of 

several days. This feature was very appealing 

to the organization. 

I elie e a do  s heduli g is a ke  to o e 
accurate esults,  said the i fo atio  se u it  
offi e . We ha e ope  u i le e i o e t i  
many of our locations, and I think varying the 

delivery helps reduce the number of instances 

in which employees will warn their colleagues 

not to open a certain message.  If e e o e 
were to get the same message at exactly the 

same time, he said, it would be a red flag for 

employees and result in a skewed picture of 

the o ga izatio s ul e a ilit  to atta k.  
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Because the Wombat Security Education Platform is an all-in-one delivery and analysis tool, it can 

measure results during and after every phase of training and assessment, enabling security officers to 

evaluate where weaknesses are and respond accordingly. Training cycles, mock attacks, and knowledge 

assessments can be repeated at targeted intervals, increasing the chances of long-term risk reduction.  

THE RESULTS 

We ha e had so e e  positi e feed a k from the Board and our end users regarding the training and 

the si ulated phishi g essages,  said the i fo atio  security officer. People eall  lo e the 
interactive nature of the modules. As an R&D company, we like to think that we have a pretty educated 

workforce, and the employees seem to appreciate the deeper dive. I do t thi k e ould ha e ee  
able to achieve this level of awareness using the materials from some of the other companies we 

researched.   

46% Reduction in Malware Infections Globally 

Prior to the start of training, the company was experiencing 72 malware infections daily throughout the 

organization. Just four months into the program, the company saw that total drop to 39 infections, a 

46% reduction. The o ga izatio s Eu opea  lo atio s saw 

the most significant change, with a 69% reduction in 

malware infections following the first cycle of voluntary 

training. Overall, the reduction translates into a potential for 

more than $300,000 in annual savings on remediation costs.  

Fewer Helpdesk Calls 

Befo e t ai i g, the o ga izatio s helpdesk e ei ed a  
average of 32 calls a month related to spyware, virus, and 

malware concerns. After four months, that monthly average 

decreased to 20, a reduction of 40%. 

Buy-in From the Board 

Because the reporting features of the Wombat Security Education Platform are so robust, the security 

i fo atio  offi e  has ee  a le to sha e i po ta t i sights ith the Boa d of Di e to s. I e ee  
able to show them the training response rates and give them a very clear picture of the vulnerabilities 

e ha e ith phishi g,  he said. The Boa d had visibility into the types of mock emails that were being 

sent to the employees; which departments and employees were falling for the attacks and what they 

were clicking; and the types of information employees were sharing when prompted to do so.  

I thi k the easo  e e getti g su h g eat suppo t f o  ou  Boa d is e ause e e a le to sho  
esults o  the thi gs e e doi g,  said the i fo atio  se u it  offi e . But the potential for cost 

edu tio s is t eall  the d i e  he e. To e, it s ooted i  a a e ess. I feel this kind of work is essential 

to a se u e o k e i o e t, a d the Boa d o u s ith that.  

We’ e de eloped a 
healthy sense of 

para oia. I thi k that’s 
the best result that can 

come out of the 

awareness training 

e’re doi g.  
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LOOKING FORWARD 

Because the education and assessments have been so well-received by end users and the Board of 

Directors, the goal is to transition from voluntary training to mandatory training. We defi itel  pla  o  
using the tool more and getting more modules out to our user ase,  the i fo atio  se u it  offi e  
said. A d at a e e t eeti g ith the Boa d, the  see ed i te t o  aki g the t ai i g a dato .   

The company intends to roll out four to six additional modules in its next year of training, and the 

i fo atio  se u it  offi e  ould like to i o po ate Wo at s C e St e gth® K o ledge 
Assessments in addition to ongoing simulated attacks. He will also be working with managers 

throughout the organization to do targeted attacks within certain departments. The goal is to use the 

data and analysis to help those managers better address and counter security threats that are specific to 

the activities and responsibilities of their teams.  

The company has seen a quick return on its investment in the Wombat platform. The reduction in 

malware infections and helpdesk calls has freed up company resources, and the potential for significant 

savings on remediation costs is a great proof point for the program. But the security information officer 

points to the increase in awareness and change in employee behavior as the most significant results 

from the Wombat training and assessments. 

The results we e a hie i g a d the positi e feed a k e e e ei i g because of our engagement with 

Wombat is going a long way with our Board of Directors. We have really raised security awareness here, 

a d that s so ethi g e did t ha e a lot of,  he said.  

Co e satio s a e happe i g, people a e talki g to ea h othe  a out e ails the e e ei i g, the e 

thinking about phishi g a d the pote tial o se ue es. We e de eloped a health  se se of pa a oia 
th oughout the o ga izatio . I thi k that s the est esult that a  o e out of the a a e ess t ai i g 

e e doi g.    
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